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DICTIONARY EODERMDROMES 
A. ROSS ECKLER 
Morristown, New Jersey 
Place the different lette rs of a word on a sheet of paper I and, without 
lifting pencil from paper, trace out a path linking one letter to another, 
spelling out the word. Such a path may have loops emanating [rom a let­
ter and returning to it (if the word has a doubled letter), or ITlay have 
ITlore than one link joining a pair of different letters (if a bigram appears 
in the word, and the same bigram or its reversal appears elsewhere in 
the word). This pattern of letter s and links i.s called a spelling net; it 
can take on many different shapes depending on the way the letters and 
links are arranged on the paper. However, certain properties of the 
spelling net are invariant - - that is, do not depend upon the ar rangement 
of letters and links. One of these is the property of non-planarity: for 
some words, no matter how the spelling net is drawn, it must contain 
two links which eros s each other. A word (or, more gene rally, a 
phrase such as stray satyrs') which has a non- planar spelling net hasI 
been chri stened an eodermdrome by Bloom, Kennedy and Wexler in the 
precedin~ paper . 
How can one recognize whether or not a word is an eodermdrome 
without tedious experimentation with its spelling net? (It is easy to make 
inept choices of links, leading to non-planar spelling nets, even when a 
planar net is possible to draw.) If one replaces the letters in a spelling 
net with points, a spelling net is simply a graph: a network of links join­
ing nodes. There exists a famous mathematical theorem in Graph The­
ory J originally formulated by Kuratowski in 1930, which uniquely charac­
terizes non-planar graphs; however J to understand this theorem a bit of 
preparation is necessary. There are two relatively simple non-planar 
graphs: KS ' the complete graph on five points (draw a star, and then 
conne ct its points with a pentagon) and K( 3,3) , the bipartite graph onJ 
six po int s (place three point s in each of two ve rti cal rows, and then ,draw 
a set of nine links connecting each point in the left row with each point in 
the right row). Kuratowski ' s theorem states that a graph is non-planar 
if and on1 y if it can be r educed to e ithe r KS or K( 3,3) by elimination of 
superfluous links and by elimination of nodes which are reached by only 
two links (all nodes in KS or K( 3,3) have three or more links emanat­
ing from them) . 
Kuratowski' s theorem enables one to eliminate most words from 
cons ide ration me r ely by looking at the numbe r of lette r s in the wo rd 
repeated two, three or more times. To contain KS J a word must have 
at least four different letters each repeated at least tWice, and at least 
one lette r repeated at least three ,times; to contain K( 3,3) , a word 
must have at least six different letters repeated at least twice. Fur­
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ther arguments involving the position of the thrice-repeated letter in K S 
can be invoked; this letter must be suffici.ently spread out in the word 
that it brackets all eight lette r s of the twice - repeated one s. 
In short, the search (or eodermdromes first involves determining 
the distribution of repeated letters in a word. The tediousness of this 
preliminary screening is markedly eased by using Jack Levine' 5 pattern 
word lists, which group all likely candidates together through words of 
length sixteen. For words of seventeen letters or more, a transposal 
dictionary is helpful, for it groups multiple letters in a word together 
and enables one to spot potential eodermdromes more quickly; I used 
one based on Webste r I s Second Edition supplied me by Tom Kurtz of 
Dartmouth College. Once a word passes this screening, one identifies 
by trial and error superfluous letters and links, forming the others into 
a spelling net in the format of KS or K( 3,3) , as appropriate. 
1. What dictionary eodermdromes contain only K( 3,3) ? 
At first glance, it might appear that a word of ten letters is sufficient 
to contain the nine 1inks of K( 3,3) ; hov\lever, if one remembe rs that the 
word must be traced out without lifting pencil from paper J two more 
links are needed, maki.ng a twelve-letter word the shortest possible. 
Although a handful of twelve-letter words consisting of six letters re­
peated twice do exist (these are known as pair isograms - - see, for ex­
ample, Dmitri Borgmann's article in the February 1974 Word Ways) , 
there are none which are eodermdromes. The shortest dictionary eo-
de r mdrome, MET ASOMA TOSES, is 
diagrammed at the right; note that E 
the ES link is trave rsed twice, so 
one link can be eliminated. 
A list of all known eoderm­
dromes from Webster' 5 Second or 
Third Editions. based on K( 3,3) , 0 
is given below; the letters to be 
connected by links lie on opposite sides of the slash. This list is almost 
ce rtainly incomplete, for it does not include plurals, past tenses and 
the like for words of seventeen letters or more, unless they are explicit­
ly given in boldface in Webster! s; furtherrnoX'e, words only in Webster r s 
Third of seventeen through twenty-two letters are omitted (word lists 
of these are not available). For long words, it becomes inc reasingly 
difficult to identify the six lette.rs forming K( 3,3) ; not all are given. 
(The parenthesized material is not essential to the understanding of 
the article J and can be skipped by the oon- mathematical .reader. The 
, homeomorphism form of Kuratowski 
' 
s theorem discussed above has
' 
an alternative' contraction t form, in which one reduces the graph to K S 
or K( 3,3) by eliminating superfluous links as before and then coalescing 
ce rta in node s which are j oine d by link s; fa r an example of the te chnique, 
the reader is referred to the discussion of UNPROSPEROUSNESS in the 
preceding paper. Strangely, some graphs - - Petersen' 5 graph is a fam­
ous example - - which reduce only to K( 3,3) by means of Kuratowski' s 
original theorem reduce to K S by using the alternative form. Dictionary 
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words with these anomalous graphs are identified in the list below by 
listing the letter( 5) to be placed at the five points of KS '} 
13	 metasomatoses mts/eao 
14	 orchioscirrhus irs/och
 
supersaturates aeu/str
 
satellitesimal stl/aei
 
eleetroculture clr / etu
 
duodenojejunal dnj/eou
 
15	 hyperpharyngeal ypa/her
 
preconspiracies rsi/pee
 
ent~ogastrones eot/nrs
 
ethnohistorians tni/hso
 
16	 intranscaleneies sia/enc
 
magnetogenerator rgt/aeo
 
postconvalescent ate / sen
 
unprosperousness ope/rsn un,ro,S,p,e
 
5e r icostomatidae s ia/ eat es,o,a,i,t
 
17	 transformationist otn/irs, otn/ias at,ro,i,s,n
 
unadul te rate dne s 5 u ae / ndt ud,t,n,a,e
 
tetrachloroethane tao/erh
 
intraorganization tao/irn ro,i,n,t,a
 
tr ansexpe riential tae / rni
 
transportationist aso/ rnt an, rt, s. i, 0
 
antispectroscopie ico/ stp ti, S,P. 0, c
 
historieocultural oiu/crt, oil/crt
 
overconcentration nro/tce tr,e,e,n,o
 
contradietorine s S oi t/ cnr
 
orthopsychiatrist hrs/iot or,h,s,i,t
 
colicystopyeliti s cls / oiY
 
18 proletarianization oai/nrt 
hyperbrachyeepnaly cap/ehy pe,h,a,c,y 
trans rectification a ri/ cnt ni, a, r, c ,t
°rthop syehiatr ieal hr c / iot ta, ro, e, i, h 
tetrachloromethane hre /aot 
tuberculosectorial cel/oru to, lu, e, r, C 
inte r cont radictory ncr / iot ni, t, r , 0 , c 
mie ro refractomete r coe / mrt 
ultraconscientious inu/ost, cnu/ost, cnu/lst uo , ns , C , i, t 
pharoyngorhinoscopy prn/hoy 
Heautontimorumenos eot/num en, m, U, t, 0 
superconsciousness eos/une 
e rythr ocytos ehi sis yho / crt 
duodenojejunostomy uoe/jnd 
forethoughtfulness feh/uto 
19	 Hel minthoclad iaceae e ie/ ahl hi, 1, e , a, c 
u ltradolichocranial ori/acl 
hype rar chae ologieal aec /hor 
nnonoehloranthracene aho/ncr ra,e,n,o,h 
encephalomyelopathy lyp/eho, lyp/eao 
counterorganization inr/aot or,a,t,i,n 
hyperdolichocephaly ehl/coy ly,ep,o,c,h 
choleeystolithiasis hlt/cio, hIs/cit, hls/cio sC,ol,t,h,i 
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electrohorticulture c1r / eut 
unconscientiousness ins/ceo, ins/ceu oU,se,c,n,i 
20	 peetinatodenticulate tnc/aei
 
electrometallurgical aer /lct aI, t, e, r, c
 
ophthalmodiastimeter aot/ibm ho, a, m, i, t
 
hydroxyanthraquinone aho/nry
 
thoracogastroschisis hsr/cot tr,ch,o,a,s
 
spinulosodenticulate uot/Un
 
disproportionateness ots/ipn
 
21	 protr an substantiation aot/ ir n
 
rnandibulosuspensorial lis/aou
 
duodenopancreatectomy aco/ten nc, o,a, e, t
 
ami noacetophenetidine ant / eoi
 
microseismometrograph ioe / smr or, c, e, i, m
 
pseudohe rrnaphroditism eom/drh hp, rm, od, e, s
 
22 lymphangioendothelioma 1m, oi, an, e, h
 
23 pancreaticoduodenostomy aco/ent ta,c,o,e,n
 
blepharosphincterectomy eho/prt
 
24 formaldenydesulphoxylate ahy/ole oa,dy,l,e,h
 
t e t r a i odophe nolphthaIe in eapI ohl
 
25 tetrabromophenolphthalein eap/oh1
 
26 hydroxydeoxycorticosterone
 
cystou re te ropye loneph ritis tpe / yo r s y, i r , ot, e ,p
 
27 hydroxydesoxycorticosterone
 
29 trinitrophenylmethylnitramine
 
One word in the list is worth special comment. DUODENOPANCREA­
TECTOMY has a dictionary transposal, PANCREATODUODENECTOMY, 
with a planar net, the only transposal known in Webster I s in which the 
planarity of the two words is different. 
The 45-letter word for a miner 1 s lung disease has been omitted 
from the eodermdrome analysis. It is not hard to show that this word is 
non-planar, but the task of finding exactly where K S or K( 3,3) is em­
bedded appears to be quite difficult (indeed, there may be more than 
one 0 f the laUe r type of graph) . 
It is also possible that the 45-1etter word requires two link-crossings 
in its graph; nO Websterian words with this property have yet been lo­
cated, and there is no analogue of K u ratowski 1 s theorem to help. 
2. What dictionary eodermdromes contain only KS ? 
Eodermdromes containing only K( 3,3) are rare, but those containing 
only K S are far rarer, probably because of much more stringent restric­
tions on the lette rs. As pointed out in the preceding article, the short­
est possible eodermdrome based on KS is eleven letters long. Only 
four Websterian examples have been found; the first two are diagrammed 
at the top of the next page (1ette rs not contr ibuting to KS are in lowe r­
case): 
15 saponaceousness s,e,n,o,a
 
16 sphincte r 0 scopes s,p,e,o,c
 
19 crani. 
18 hypsil 
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19 c ranio rhachischis is c,a,r,i,h 
18 hyps ibrachycephaly y,h,c,a,p 
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3. What dictionary eodermdromes contain both KS and K( 3,3) ? 
These eodermdromes contain at least five letters repeated at least 
twice, and at least one letter repeated at least three times, for a total 
of thirteen or more letters in the word. The minimal graph of such an 
eodermdrome is a KS graph with one Quter link removed, but with three 
added links to a sixth point. 
Only two eodermdromes in Webster ' s are known, the 17-letter OVER­
CONSCIENTIOUS and the 26-letter PHENOLTETRACHLOROPHTHALEIN; 
both are diagrammed below. As before, inessential letters are in lower 
case, and inessential links are given as dotted lines. 
4. What is the lange st planar wo rd (noo- e ode rmdrome) ? 
The longest known word in any dictionary with a planar spelling net 
is non-unique: in the Random House Unabridged, the 34-1etter words 
SUPERCALIFRAGILISTICEXPlALIDOCIOUS and DIAMlNOPROPYL­
TETRAMETHYLENEDIAMINE both qualify. The former word is dia­
grammed on the next page. Note that all the links of the graph are 
straight lines; graph theorists have proved that a planar net can always 
be formed without using curved lines (excluding self-loops) . 
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BEAUTY SHOP MUST CHANGE ITS NAME 
An Associated Press report of May 2, 1980 describes the out­
come of litigabon over a beauty shop name reported in II Hair­
It- Is J I : 
The owners of a small South Orange beauty shop have 30 days 
to take down their signs and change its name from Caesar' s 
Palace Coif(urcs after a federal judge ruled it infringed on 
the trademark rights of a Las Vegas casino. 
Caesars World, Inc. sued the beauty shop owned by Caesar 
and Frances Crimi for service mark infringement and unfair 
competition because the printing on the shop's signs was iden­
tical to the romanesque lettering used by the F10rida corpor­
ation that owns Caesars Palace Resort Hotel in Las Vegas. 
Will Cr imi change the name to Scissors Palace? 
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